[Does angiographic localization of bleeding affect the management and mortality in gastrointestinal hemorrhage of unknown origin?].
To evaluate the effect of angiography on patient management and mortality in patients with GIB of unknown origin. 88 angiographies were performed in 74 patients with GIB of unknown origin (18 upper gastrointestinal tract [GIT]), 35 lower GIT. 21 unknown localisation) and were evaluated retrospectively in regard to the influence on patient management and clinical outcome. After unsuccessful endoscopic diagnosis, angiography shows a sensitivity of 60% in the acute phase of GIB. Once the GIB had stopped the sensitivity was 14%. Following angiographic localisation, patients were more commonly treated surgically (71% vs. 44.5%) and subsequently had a lower rate of persistent or recurring bleeding (15% vs. 37.5%) as well as a lower event related mortality (10.5% vs. 25%). Patients with angiographic localisation of the bleeding site had a better outcome than patients with unsuccessful bleeding localisation, with regard to both surgical (85% vs. 62.5%) and conservative (100% vs. 85%) treatment. Angiographic localisation should be attempted in all cases of unknown GI-bleeding after endoscopic methods have been unsuccessful or ambiguous, because such a procedure has a positive effect on patient management and outcome. Moreover, angiography also offers therapeutic options.